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At first, penguins and airplanes seem to have little in common. After all, penguins can't fly. 

But next year when the Woodland Park Zoo opens its new $6.5 million penguin exhibit, The Boeing Co. will have played a major 
role in getting the project off the ground. 

The Seattle zoo is one of a handful of nonprofits that Boeing has trained in lean process techniques, an efficiency program 
closely associated with manufacturing that eliminates costs by reducing wasted time and materials. 

"The value of doing this is, it saves us a ton of time," said Bruce Bohmke, deputy director at the zoo. Using lean techniques to 
design the new penguin habitat, the zoo was able to reduce its exhibit design cycle to eight months from 18. 

The process helped save the project 1.5 percent, or more than $90,000, and also eliminated the need for additional fundraising. 

While Boeing uses lean techniques to more efficiently produce airplanes and components, its employees are finding new ways to 
apply the efficiency process to the nonprofit sector. 

This year Seattle's Hearing, Speech and Deafness Center used Boeing's lean training program to reduce excess inventories and 
office clutter. 

"I went through five recycle bins in the first hour," said Susie Burdick, executive director of the Hearing, Speech and Deafness 
Center. "All of us got rid of at least one file cabinet, often two." 

Mike Herscher, former director of Boeing's lean enterprise office, says lean processing reveals waste in businesses and 
nonprofits alike. 

"Typically, in any work activity, we generally find that the time people use for work is about 5 percent productive and 95 percent 
wasteful," said Herscher, who retired from Boeing on March 31 and now does lean process consulting. 

Lean is a way of optimizing production by removing waste. Typically, lean experts will analyze the steps of a production process 
-- anything from financial planning to manufacturing -- and seek ways to reduce unneeded action, materials or costs. 

In late March, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Puget Sound began using lean techniques to reduce the amount of time it takes to 
match volunteers with children. The organization wants to reduce that time from 108 days to 30. 

Jolynn Kenney, enrollment manager with Big Brothers Big Sisters, said reducing volunteer match time could increase the 
organization's conversion of initial inquiries into matched volunteers from 26 percent to 45 percent. 

"By raising that figure, that is going to help us serve hundreds of more kids," Kenney said. 

Other organizations, and even government agencies, have used Boeing's free lean training program, including Virginia Mason 
Medical Center, the state Department of Social and Health Services, and the Snohomish County Prosecutor's Office. 

Last year, Boeing had six employees working on volunteer lean projects. This year it only has three, said Dennis Richter, a lean 
analyst with Boeing. 

Boeing's lean training program for nonprofits is not a formal program; each organization had a Boeing employee volunteering 
already with it who recommended the process. But Boeing says it will continue to offer the training to organizations that are 
willing to embrace the widespread change that lean promises. 
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